
September 23, 2019

GLENDALE, CA – September 23, 2019 — The Washington State Office of the Insurance Commissioner (OIC), working in conjunction with 
PSI, is pleased to announce beginning October 1, 2019, a new testing platform will be released in the state of Washington. As part of this 
release and utilizing technology, PSI will offer online proctoring, in the licensing arena commonly known as remote testing, for the single-line 
Life, Disability, Property, Casualty, and Personal Lines exams only.

Remote testing means that an exam candidate will have more options for where they may take their state insurance exam. At present, the 
exams are only offered at the 11 PSI testing centers located in various cities around the state. With the availability of remote testing, an exam 
candidate may choose to take an exam in the comfort of their home without the necessity to drive to a PSI testing location.

PSI is a leading provider of secure online testing solutions for any learning environment, examination, or certification program. Over 750 
institutions and organizations partner with PSI to transform the test-taking experience with innovative technology solutions.

Washington State has relied on PSI for responsive customer support, collaboration, and trust since 2015. With the new remote testing options, 
PSI and the OIC look forward to making the insurance licensing process even more accessible while continuing to provide fair and efficient 
regulation of the insurance industry across the state of Washington.

About PSI Services LLC

PSI Services LLC (PSI) is a global workforce solutions provider that designs robust solutions for our clients by blending best-in-class 
assessment content, leading-edge technology, and deep consulting expertise across the entire career life cycle. PSI has over 70 years of 
experience providing worldwide testing solutions to a wide variety of customers across public and private sector industries, ranging from small 
businesses to global enterprises, leading academic institutions, and government organizations. PSI offers a comprehensive solutions approach 
from test development to delivery and results processing, including pre-hire employment selection, managerial assessments, licensing and 
certification tests, distance learning testing, and other specialized services. Through our work with over 2,000 experts across 160 countries 
delivering over 15 million tests and assessments per year globally, PSI exists to empower people in their careers and drive organizational 
success.
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